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BACKGROUND

The Renewable Energy Directive (2009/28/EC) has set ambitious targets for
Ireland – that by 2020 at least 16% of all energy consumed is from
renewables.

Forestry will play ban important role in the achievement of thermal energy
targets

All Ireland Forecast (Phillips, 2011) estimates production to double to almost
6.04 million m3 by 2020.

Considerable scope to expand wood energy production – predicted shortfall
in supply of forest-based biomass of circa 1 million m3 by 2020

PRIVATE FOREST RESOURCE

270,000 ha planted since 1989, significant potential to leverage some
biomass from forestry thinnings- 155,000 ha over 12 years of age.

COFORD funded Geospatial forecast of private sector forests (2009),
enabled national, regional and catchment levels.

A number of limitations existed:

• Lack of information on accessibility of private plantations;

• Limited information on stocking in privately owned plantations;

• Little information on the management intentions of private forest
owners; and

• The productivity estimate for each plantation may not be fully
representative of private forests.



The SupplyChip project - Objectives

Quantify the likely breakdown by volume of wood energy
assortments within an identified catchment/cluster area
i.e. Ballaghaderreen, County Roscommon;

Examine the roading infrastructure - national, county and
within forest networks that will facilitate harvesting;

Provide a realistic local level forecast of wood energy flow to
potential users aim at facilitating the Supply of Energy
Wood from forest to a Major Heat User(s)

16 Potential Wood Energy Clusters



Ballaghaderreen Cluster – Case Study

Forest07 WP08 CLUSTER

SupplyChip
Dataset

Add spatial attributes
 Soil
 Elevation

 Fertility status
 Wind speed
 Ground conditions

Aerial photography analysis
 Development stage
 Access
 Productive area

Productivity
 Yield class

Thinning Potential
 Thinning regime
 Rotation type

Yield Model
 Volume/ha
 Mean tree
 Mean dbh

Volume assortments
 Tip-7cm; 7-13cm
 14 – 19cm; >=20cm

Forecast rules
 Harvest loss; attrition

Scenarios
 1 to 4

Forecast Output Tables

SupplyChip Forecasting Process



appending additional spatial data to each of
the 3,276 forest stands

In order to derive potential productivity (yield class) and to derive the thinning potential of individual
stands, the following list indicates the scope of the information that was appended:-

Fertility class;

Soil parent material;

Windspeed;

Soil group based on the Irish Forest Soil Types (Fealy et al. 2006); - Ground conditions.

Access

Stage of crop development;

Productive area;

Thinning status; and

Yield Class

Air Photo
Analysis

Forest Management Regime Decision Tree



Thinning Potential of Stands

88% of
stands within
50 m of a
third or fourth
class road

Scenario Analysis

Scenario S1: 40% of the 7-13cm assortment goes to wood
energy;

Scenario S2: 40% of the 7-13cm and all tree tops (tip -6cm)
go to wood energy;

Scenario S3: 100% of the 7-13cm and all tree tops go to
wood energy; and

Scenario S4: 100% of all size assortments go to wood energy.

Ultimately Market dictated; but 4
possible scenarios were identified



Potential Wood Energy Flow 2012 - 2020
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Potential Suitability of Supply for End users



Potential End Users and Demand Levels

User Potential Users Demand Likely

Scenario

Comments

Local

Level

Town based facilities

(nursing homes, etc)

<20,000 m3 S1 Sufficient available wood

energy under scenario for 10 -

20 local facilities

Medium

scale

Ballaghaderreen

(12 MW steam boiler)

35,000-40,000 m3 S3 Only scenario 3 offers a

realistic supply, likely will

have to rely on additional

sawmill residues with

scenario 2

Industrial

scale

Lanesborough

(co-firing)

100,000 m3 S4

S1-3 with

increase of

catchment area

to 40,000 ha

Only scenario 4 offers a

realistic supply, would have to

rely on additional volume

assortments or increase

catchment area.

Conclusion
forest-based biomass offers significant potential to meet some of the wood energy requirements to

2020. Ballaghaderreen catchment c. 5% of the national private forest area.

Ballaghaderreen cluster (c. 11,500 ha) has the potential to supply 50% of local level demand and 30% of
the wood energy requirement for a 12 MW boiler utilising 40% of pulpwood material

The potential exists to further increase supply by recovering more of the volume of trees (tree tops,
residues, etc.), as in scenarios 2 and 3. indicate that up to 100% of the demand for wood energy
requirement for a 12 MW boiler could be met.

The only realistic scenario for larger co-firing facilities is S4, where all harvested material goes to energy
wood or where the catchment area is enlarged to say 40,000 ha.

We have provided a framework for catchment forecasting of wood output it address the shortcomings
of previous forecasts and lack of information about

• accessibility

• likelyhood of thinning of and management planning

• a realistic productivity estimate for private forests.

• Geographic linked activities



Lets Get Thinning


